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FOREwmw 

:hile visitin; the naIl 3tate University irt \-allery for :cn 

r'oldfis;~I!, b;r C'1:ilde :J:assam. It sec:werl:-;o a_SS8SS nsrfectl'.- -I,he 1::ood 

of the - allery thn_t 3.fternoon. ';'he scene was of a peaceful moment, 

also a very ordinary )"!oment, that of a woman feeding some fish. The 

picture expressed the quiet of the nearly-empty gallery, but it 

retained the excitement that the newcomer like me can always discover. 

The bright colors, the splashy strokes, and the playful fish in the 

center of the scene reflected my ::100d as I wandered by the many works 

of art. 

After I had finished ,Tetting material for my assifnment, I \.as 

draW::1 b"ck to "aze at the . "'-
OlC ,~ure. I 'wished it Hns ('ne cf' those that 

could he 1)ouht, hut T kne'.J just by lookinr at it -;-,hat this "Jasn't 

simply student art. 3till, I . ''c,-nted 1':".o;:oe th<lD 'lnythin[" to remember 

+,h,,) naintil1".chen, I tholl.'·ht of ~y thesis ',lith Jr. 'iopy. I knew 

I could 'dri te stories about that scene, 3tories thclt would helD me 

reMember the color and ths peace of the picture. 

The following are the three stories I eventually ",rote. Their 

startinp :')oint is the same, the scene in the painting. But they offer 

three different vie-ws of life surY'oooded and perhaps influenced bv 

bowls of roldfish. 



Dawn T'Tartin 

30wl of (~oldfish 

The house was shaded on the north and west by ':':aples, so the 

kitchen was al""ost aLJays cool, even on !'lot July days.3un1ight, 

reflecti~~ from the dewy lawn, sparkled throurh the fluttering 

curtains in the bay T,;indQl.-l. The sr-,ell of the lilacs filtered in, 

,i ving the 31::all room a fresh and cozy smell, like hot chocolate 

does on a winter's eve. The window shelves were dotted here and 

there w:~th odd-colored "lass bottles. Eost of t.~em were old, but 

not really old enough to he worth T:luch yet. Colors danced on the 

s mall dark table that stood next to the '",indow, as the sunlight 

played \r'thin t.1.e contours of the bot r,les on the shelves. On the 

table SAt a larr:e flass bowl of "later. In it I"ere several pounds 

of blue stones, a ceramic c;~stle, and three brivht orange goldfish. 

The fish seemed unaware of the castle and the beautiful morning as 

they lazily SIVA.m about, around and around the circumference of the 

bowl, wai tinf" to be fed. 

,-then she awoke, the first sensation Lora felt was ":,he throbbing 

that came from directly behind her eyes, wtich were red and puffy 

)he lay back down for a few more 

moments, hoping the 'lche \-.. hich was now spreadinf' to all parts of 

her face and head would r;o aTday, but as the pain levelled off to a 

steady throb, she decided 3he :'1i".ht as well get UD and try to I 

ipnore it. 

As she wrapped the soft ,re en bathrobe around her, she realized 

she was alone . "he other side of the bed was sr.:ooth, and then she 

remembered ·why. 1')-le tears sprunp: tc the brims of her eyes, ready to 

------------,---------------------------------
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flow 8.rain, and the throb in her brain became ,.: drum roll as she 

thol)pht of the conversation that had left her sobbing lon¢" into the 

nir:ht. For a moment she had forpotten, had let herself believe it 

didn' t :~appen, that Jack hadn't told her that the reason he'd avoided 

their bed until after she was asleep was because he felt ruilty. 

He said it had been a short af~air, only the last month or so. 

3he was twenty-two and had convinced him he could be a boy again. 

That we"kend he'd gone to see his brother :'ed in Chica:"o had e.c t1.~ally 

been 8. lveekend with her. Th',t was the last, though. He said it 

hadn't nade him feel young, only silly and awfully f'uilty. Now, he 

was sorry ;:::.nd wished it hadn't happened. 

'ihen she had startec"~o cry he had left the room, rmd no,,! he 

was slee:pinr down the hall in the room Lora had sc:meday hoped would 

be a nursery. The tears and the sudden ache in her throat ca!!le at 

once as she thought of i t, bu~~ she shook it off, saying to herself, 

"Cone,on old '"irl, that's not playinr fair! You're just trying to 

avo:"d the real prohle!!l with feelinrs rmd 'you know it. 3trairhten 

UP ~,nd decide what you t:':'e i7 0:;'ni- to do." Her \.-lords sounded so con-

:f'ident, so sure, 'Jut Lorr:. '.:~s·.: +'lat insirh she .=~'''lt hel.,.,leEls to 'ake 

~;--,c decision hat ewdted her.-:'he trouble "P.s that there were no 

plaasa~t o~tions onen to ~er. 

had been unfaithful, but couldn't trust to be true? 'ler pride and 

her feminine ego had ~)een dar.1af'ed already; would they die completely 

if she stayed? But what '..;as the alternative? Leave? Kick Jack out? 

And then what? For y:ine years she and Jack had been very happy. ;he 

didn't '.vant to be alone now, and she didn't want to start 8.Fain. 
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She a18·0 didn't 'tlant to live without Jack, but it hurt to adr'it how 

s tronFl.y she was tied to him .~ven at the r::e.ak of her anger, a nart 

of her, and not a small part either, wanted to forrive him, to be 

held close and warm apain. 

Feeling defeated and more tired than she could D8:Jember ever being, 

Lora sh~wered and dressed, putting on a favorite frock to cheer herself 

up. ':'he soft print rave the illusion of co~or to her pallid cheeks, and 

the feel of the cool cloth andnst her body was the firs+, enjoyable 

sey,sation she'd 'lad for aF:es, it seemed. She stepned silently down 

the stairs to the kitchen, to avoid wakinr Jack. 3he wanted to know 

what she was goinp: to no; she didn't want him to see her as indecisive 

as she r.ow was. 

;:'he coolness of the kitchen floor comforted her feGt, but the 

punvent smell of the lilacs increased the throbbin[" in her brain. 

She ["ot herself a rllls; of ~ilk and a box of some kind of cl".ildren' s 

cereal, the back emblazoned with brirhEy-colored banners declaring 

that there was a free !?low-in-the-dark decoder ring inside. Lora 

set these on the table alonr with a bowl ann spoon, and while watching 

the nei;:-hbor' s dog putter around Vrs. Finney's rosebushes, reached for 

the bread. Her fingers twi te1hed as she realized how progra~med she was, 

alnost putting toast in for Jack, w~o uaually came boundinf down the 

stairs a few minutes after she did. ~'hen she relaxed, eaing slowly 

and trying not to think.,)he noticed for the first time ho'd lovely a 

day it was outside, sunny 'mt not too hot. A ["ood day for ,olf if 

Jack wasn't, ••• Lora cauvht herself before the throb cou d start, 

and sat 'Jietly until the thou["ht had passed. She spotted the fish 

s winming up imd dmm in search of food, 80 she p'ot up to fine: the box. 

-------------------------------
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They al",ays ate too auickly if they were fed a lot, so :Sora sprinked 

,iust a ':Ji t into the bowl, then sat down ap'ain, watching the flame

colored bodies dart around tryinp to pet every speck 0:' food. '''hey 

looked as if they !"lere playing when they chased each other around, 

but Lora kne~v they were really fiphtinf'" over who \-lould ,get the 

bip',;:-est piece, the largest amount of f'ood. Lora hated to watch them 

when they were like that, like three spoiled children. After the 

fights they sometimes wOlJld lie s.ull en. all day, as if waiting for 

"the next feeding ti:ne so they could ;-et more. 

'oday they hehaved nicely, so Lora I~ave them a little bit rr:ore, 

then cleared away her dishes 2.nd took them to the sink. 3he stood for 

a lonp' tiDe ::l.t the wind01.v, ,mtchin~~he fish and the sun s.:-:ininp

throuph '~he bottles. Fany of the bot tIes were $t\J!venirs of trips to 

historic places which they had visited over the years. They loved 

to travel; in fact, she rer:embered that they had f1et in colleree 

because t.hey had both siFned up for a travel tour over 3aster vacation. 

After nine years of I'larriage, they had been together over most of the 

United States. ,'. trip to ::awaii was what they'd hoped for, either 

t'is yea::" or Jlext. NOl,! what would she do with all "'.>-.e places Ie ft to 

FO without Jack to po alonr, lauching, enjoyinp:, and r:akinf her enjoy 

it more? The ache cane back, but the throbbing had finally ceased. 

She still didn't kno'" what to do; she kept thinkinp-, !liould he take 

m~ :Jack if it was r:e instead? f)O I Hant him? ':;an I take the risk? 

Am I ,iust afraid I Cfln't make it on my own?" These ouesticns and 

others flooded her rr:ind for a few C'loments, then she pushed thEa vill 

back as she put back the ,-reen bottle she had been holdinp-. 3he 
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hadn't ever reall:t decided, yet she kne!.] in her heart what she 

woUld do. 

,. I'm going to stay today," she told Jack when he ca!:le down and 

sat with his toast, on the other smde of the poldfish. "It's a risk 

for both of us; r.:e, because you've betrayed rce once already, and you, 

bec::mse my heart and my !:lind are still at war about vlhether I should 

leave you or not. I don't want to today; I don't think l 1,.rilJ tomorrow, 

hut I kr:ew before; now I'm not sure anyrlore." 

Jack's look I"as obvious; he wanted to know if this was an 

ultimatu~, pm"er play, or ,,,hat, but Lora's eyes stea.dily gazed into 

his, fmd she -ently took ~,is hand. 
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Bowl of Goldfish 

Joann2. al,lOke, hut lay silent ~n hed, waitinF for the depression 

that had been a constant companion and almost a comforter these past 

few months to c:.me to !-ler. "t first, after ~)avey' s short illness 

rlnd unexpected death, the grief had been ah,rays there, even in her 

troubled sleep, hut nOlv' each day it took a little lonper, and often 

Joanna unconsciously u;'f,ed it on with thourhts of the dead child. 

This morning she thoupht of t~e b~if'ht sprinr- day outside, 

envisior:.inp: the fat ler;s scrambling through the high Frass, the 

tousled dark head tossed back in perpetual lauphter. Davy had loved 

the outdoors so, she thoupht, ;i.nd the tears car,e easily then. ;0. 

heaviness descended unon her, rlnd she pulled herself up, steeled for 

another jay of mou~ning. 

'l'om, her husband, lay 31eepinp;oyfully past his usual waking 

time, and Joanna banrred ·,he pans around in the kitchen ".0 show her 

;iispust '-,h'?-t h'3 could enjoy li'JinV so freely.)he just didn't 

understand him anymore; he had heen so I~rieved llhen Davy died, so 

comforting at the funeral, but in the last few weeks he had chanp:ed 

30 much. He seemed to have forvotten uavy, his laurhter and'ove 

and ':.ife, everything about his only child! :-:ow could he ,0 on 

80-- D2.I:ally, as if)avy had never been? Jny had he deserted her in 

her ;:Tief? 

('.rease flew at her from the pan as she clan;:,ed it down too;~ 

on :he stove, startling her from her angry thoughts. Gland n;:- out the 

window, she watched the sunlipht reflect on the dandelions *uh.t 

3 prinkled the fresh [reen lawn, .ind smelled '-,he lilacs that Here 
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herinnin?: '0 81u.ster on the bushes. Tl18 coolness of her shift 

.f',""l t food as the ro::on::'ng sun 'd':tC'r:ed her face. "[hat a l-lOnderful 

day," S'le thourht to herself, then just as ,uick\y felt £l1il ty and 

ashamed for h'winf for,-ot her rrief. "I'm sory,y, Javy'~; the words 

rushed -~o her lips, hut she knew h,OW foolish they \.Jonld sound. 

:he moved ;','way from the sunny scene, deterrlined to busy herself with 

the dullest t'lsks, as if in repent:"nce for en,ioyinV life. 

Joanna turned to the sink f::'rst, hecause dishwashing had 

;ll"'lays 8gen her ~ost hrlted choC'e, and then noticed the po,dfish 

bOl.-!l on'h~ dini~r roo:; table.~'he thC'ee L~:'Fe or'mr-e fis.h were 

S01J~ce of continual delir'ht to i)avy, who HOU d witch ~,h rl ""or flOurs 

in the orn~~nr.s 1;,hile he did housewoC'k. They 1001.3d lazy nm.,r, 

bare1y ~ovinf in the r'ornjn hea~., but Joanna reP.1eEbe 'ed how playful 

+.hey I d !:"e:, wrwn ~)'l.vy -" p:"inkled in s o~e fish food, then \.,ri!Tle his 

fin,ers to let theT:; know ell 0 ',I -.,,,'"-s here. "80me ,md C':et it!" his little 

voice would mimic the cowboy cooks on thee morninr movies. he smiled as 

she !'emerc.bered ':ow he ch~ tted with the fish ,~s if they weC'e playr::ates. 

Joanna i-'"ot dC',-J'n the box and dC'opned in the fish food, 'hen w:J.tched 

'hem dart and jump 2nd dive '~r the tiny r0rsel~. ,he could feel the 

heaviness' n her heart he,in to Jj ft E: i ttl?, as if ~lhe h'ld just 

-rele' sed 'l. I'wavy n c':c'-e, <;nd for a r'c!"'ent she fr;lt desn(;ratc~l:v in 

need o~ callinr ~t b~ck. 

a;-ain :-ln~ ou -I;;~. ie, only 

Y;lll:w ;lnmd the;kv .' s "old. None cf the colors '.'lent tog:~ther; it 

looked like the Horld of Javy's coloring book. :'lut it made Joanna 
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feel strange, ;'.s if sometvhere, Davy was still Davy, still ran and 

nlayed and laughed. 3he wanted to cry, but now she also wanted to 

8 mile, -~o laur:h, to believe in -the joy of where Davy was noV! .;he 

tOll::!hed th,:; 1)0',·:1 at her side, as if to rer::ind her of this 1'[orld, so 

cau:rht un Has she in the one in her rdnd. '1'he tears had retreated; 

the heaviness was :-one, and Joanna felt sor:-'ow only fOY'ivin.g in 

to the comfort of rrief 8S she had. 

shut Tom out, demandinr: thp.t he deny his own f'Tievinp and follow 

her patt'3rn. lIe had lost his son, and she had denied him a '",ife to 

share in ~:hat 10S8. n~nd I actually blamed him! Ii she realized vlith 

a sharp ~lUrt. 3he w-'-<.nted to be near him now, not to try to forret 

'Javy, but to remember him Hmth joy, both in his memory and in their 

living..~he Iligcled her -f'jnfers in the water of the bowl, sending 

the ::ish darting away, then smi line' mischievously, Joanna climbed 

the stairs to sorinkle the droDs on "om. 

-------------------------------------------------------------
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fjOl..Jl of Goldfish 

The air in the tiny kitchen was cool, ~,l t~ou;::rh the bri;'ht 

sUr.1f.",er dun poured in like ~ot wax pas t the flutterinr: pink curtains 

in the dining room window. It wasn't much of a dining room, just 

a D'lSSa,;eway between ",he kitchen 5.nd living room, but the kitchen 

was much too small to allow five people to Gat in it, and the 

n8.ssare\\'ay !dC.S wide enoup'b., if +,hey soueezed in a little. "'he 

only ()0ject in the dinir.[" room other than tb.e table right now 

was a larFe bowl of:-oldfish. ":'heir bripht oranr;e bodies lazily 

oved about, waitmng for S017leone to come and take ther.1 out of the 

advancing sunlir-ht into the living room and feed them. They were 

put in the dining room at nipht nm" ever since Fran discovered 

that they splashed wate:- out of the bm·!l onto the carpet at nie;ht. 

~he didn't like soggy, fish-smelly splotches too well, so she moved 

them to the dining room every night after dinner. 

Frat: Clime into the room smilinc at the bright morninp: and the 

soli tude of the house. It was Saturday and ,Tack and the girls 

could ah ... ays be depended upon to sleep in until alr::ost lunchtime. 

Fran rot up e2.rly in order to f-et her housework done before the day 

becarr:e too onpressively hot. 

)he ~3ipDed her coffee slowly, we, t.chinp' Hr. Vadison next door 

through the ',lindow'l.'3 he let the dor' out. She heard the screen door 

s laM as he withdrew, '1 nd sr.1iled at the dor' s antics in tho yard. 

The smell of lilacs drifted in '-lith the warrl breeze, the sun nlayinp' 

in thE~ leaves of the bushes to make therl apoear to be sunbursts. 

The violets 'dere spreadini'" from the r:arden onto the lawn, Fran 
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no-'jiced with dismay. She'd have to try to transplant them to a 

more appropriate spot. 3he never could .lust uproot the hardy 

li-ttle flowers; they Here too pretty, too much a part of summer 

to throwaway. 

Fran's thouf"hts ",.fere broken by a faraway scraping sound, 

lU:e metal hi ttinp: concrete, then childish voices bickering loudly. 

l!ust be Beth Hil' is I kids; the;'!! c-e always fif,htinr? over t:-tose 

bikes of theirs, she thou~ht. The yellinf::' rot louder, then another 

crunching sound was heard, followed by a shrill scream, flHommee!!f 

Fran si~hed, plad that Janie and Joyce were past that age, then smiled 

as she remeMbered a very siMilar squabble .lust a few days aro. 

That om~ 'das over the ownership of a certain pink sweater they both 

wanted to wear. .3he heard a pell peal from the street, and went to 

+,he front "dindow to see. _'\. bot on a bicycle loaded with newspapers was 

tryinf" -:'0 slow down to the pace of three other boys on foot. The 

three WElre dreesed in cut-off shorts, were barefooted, and obviously 

were ;:-ionp for a swim, for they had towels looped about their 

s houldel's. -::'he boy on the bike told ",;;hem to ,·,rai t on him, then 

c-ode away up the street, tossing newspapers It/ith fair accuracy at 

the hou:::es on either side. Fran arrived ather door jus t in time 

to barely :ciss Fetting clipped by the paper, whicb, landed near her 

left foot.ille picked it up from the step, s'iled varuely at his 

retreating firure, and went back inside. 

Jerry's picture mi"ht be in today, she thow"ht as she opened 

the paper to the society pages. There were several pictures, but 

her son's engagement announcement wasn't there. It was probably 
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because his fiancee, Linda, was from out-of-state. Vaybe those took 

lon~er to do or sOMething, Fran fiFUred. Cne of the boys in the 

pictures of couples looked ~aM,iliar, so Fran looked up the name, 

embarrassed that she didn't recopnize what obviously must be one 

of Jerry's friends. The name startled her; the boy was the son of 

an old friend. ,)he read the article excitedly, t~linking how funny 

it was that both she and Phil hnd boys getting married so soon. 

The article listed the boy's mother as living in California, but 

vave Phil's address as here in town. Fran wasn't surprised P.t the 

idea th'lt they ~Je~ne divorced; it Has se common nOPQc.r1Vs. ::::n T,heir 

worst tir::es to'e+her she 8.nd Jack had even considered it. T'\ut she 

IT.uch of a l.:etroDolis for (; suscessful husiness!'lan 1ike him.>he 

was also surprised that the boy seemed to be livinp: ",ith his father. 

Fran looked again at the boy in the photo (Taph , notinp the curly 

dark hair, the dark eyes and wide smile, the easy good looks 

that ,,Jere his father's at that age. The virl was pretty, but Fran 

knew nothing of her and wasn't much interested. He's a fine boy, 

Phil, Fran thought, and wondered what he would think of Jerry. 

She laughed at herself for being so silly, then left the table to 

get on ",ith her work. 

Because she hated dishes most, she wanted to get that done first. 

Standing at the sink, she saw the paperboy, now clad in trunks, 

running <town the street to the pool, which was in the city park. 

She thought of Janie; did she need a suit this year? She was 

retting a bit "filled-out" for the one she'd been wearing, and Fran 
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decided that she'd take both girls to Bryant's this afternoon and 

see what was there. 

3everal voices brought her attention to the window again. 

Corning dmm the street were a group of teens, some girls with two 

or three boys. They were a few years older than Janie, so she 

recogni:~ed some of the faces, but knew no names to "a with them. 

The two girls in front were Elsie "Jilson's twins, she knew that; 

they were both in shorts an bathing suit tops. Following them was 

a short;, 3tocky boy who wore cut-off jeans and a T-shirt. There 

were three More girls, one plump wearing a suit that unfortunately 

made her look fat, another in a two-piece suit that looked nice 

wi th her firure but clashed ,vi th her hair, and the third, who looked 

like the only one who knew how to lock right. 3he had on a bikini 

of bright green, a dark tan, and blond hair that looked natural, 

whether it was or not. The boy following this croup was tellinr: 

funny stories and making faces at the cirls. 

Fran's caze came back to the pretty rirl, and to the boy who 

came runninp, up to her. 'Ie h,:.d dark, Havy hair and an even deeper 

tan than she, and was wearing cut-offs like the rest of the boys. 

But he had a nicer build, slim but with some muscles already visible. 

The'"irl was definitely aware of him, Fran decided; she walked a bJbt 

more carefree after he carne, softly swaying her hips in a lilting 

rhythm. Her hair was shoulder-lenrth, a soft brown, shiny and 

swishing around her neck v/hen she moved. They began tussling 

half-heartedly over an innertube that the boy was carrying, but Fran 

knew they were really more interested in watching each other. Not 
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in any bad way 8ither, Fran knew that; she could remember having 

watched a boy's muscles V,litch, feeling excited and alive and young 

because you knew he was watchinf you too • . . . 

A squeal was the only sound that fit Fran's mood as they shuf

fled do:m the sandy Dath toward the creek. ,,!hen they got there, 

she and Janice pulled off their shorts and shirts, each dutifully 

admiring the other's new bathing suit. The boys were already wet 

by the time they "0-:; to the falls, and they came running out at the 

girls, splashing water everyv:here. They all laughed and tried to 

chicken each other into beinp the first one to dive off the falls, 

when suddenly Fran felt her feet slip out from under her. 3he 

plunred into the cold Hater screar:;ing, splashing about wildly to pet 

her balance in -the waist-deep water. On the bank Jeff and Phil 

were lauFhing, and Janice was loyally trying to suppress a giggle. 

Fran felt herself about to laugh, but not being able to £rive in to 

the joke tha.t easily, she turned and dived, as if in a huff. 

The water was achinvly cold, but the vibrations from the 

falls were soothing, as she slowly Sl-laID about. :3he bep-an to feel a bit 

warmer; the water be-an to be refreshinf, rather than just cold. 

A. shout behind her made her sDin around, just in time to see ?hil's 

dark head disappear under the falls. ';he felt a scream rise up 

in her throat, but she knew th:lt he would be embarrassed if she 

shm.led she cared that much, even if he were drowning, so nothing 

came out. .she stared, her eyes frozen on the spot where he went 

under, until a sudden movement near her caught her attention. 
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3he triE3d to jump, but Phil had her foot, raisinr: it up until she 

had to ;3it down hard in +,he wa+:er. He stood over her laui~hinfC whj)le 

she tried to splash rim, then he reached down to her with both arms 

and yanked her up. Pefore she C01J1d cet her footinr, Phil had pulled 

her to }1im, his arr.:.s circlinr- her waist in a soft hut ti.,.ht hold. 

)he ['lanced at him ,~,nd watched as ",is 1aur-hter beaar18 a very serious 

half'-s:rd.1e, then closed her eyes as he pressed his lips to hers. 

~.h801t11 on ~~,e dinj ~r:'oom +,? "jl·" had cone tOO::~"'!lT to the top and 

hrrd spill.ed some wp.ter over the side in his atteEnt to keep from 

falling out. 3he wiped un the water, then finished off the dishes 

and re:;)oved her apron. '.s she snoothed her dress, she remembered 

that Janie 'would need a nevI dress soon fer the honor roll banr.,uet 

hel~ at the school every year for the kids and +:heir parents, when 

they had nade r:rades in the top ten Dercent of their class. Janie 

hn.d been p'oin.,. since she was in sixth rrade, and Joyce said she was 

f'"oini": to ['"0 next year, for sure. In her T.1ind, Fran saw a blue 

dress, Hith "aybe wl'ite flowers on it; somethin.,- simple, but not 

cheap. ';he ' d rilvlaYS had an aversion to buy;int: bargain clothes, 

or even "!laking t, ings if they were for special occasions. Now, 

this old dre s she had on, th· t we.s fine; she had T:iB.de it and it 

loo:-<.ed prettynouVh to Vlear to the store and everythinp'. >"~ut 

for special occasions, a "ir1 needed a r-"~w dre"'s •.•• 
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From could he&:::- her l-:-,othe:~ t,alkinr to her fa her in their room 

thE.t night, about her reruest at supper. 

"Frank, are you sure 'de couldn't a "ford to buy ?rannie th2,t 

dress she wants so bad?" 

" !e can't arford nothing that Bryant's sell, Jean, you know 

that. qesides, we ('ot Tom's schoolinp -:'0 pay for, and Frannie 

has even talked about may~)e 'danti.;nf~ to po to coller-e when she's 

out of school. I'm ,'onns. be "avinr every cent fraT:': nov[ until 1960 

as it is. 1 sirn17 don't h'we oney for prorl dresses. Eaybe when 

3he's 8. .3eniort.1in 's'll, be bet-:'er." 

Fr9.n turned her filce -So the ';::;.1', not ·.-Jantin.~· to h"E,r 'in: T r!:Ore. 

in Brya:1.t's .. '-fere "he was, only ;~ soo>:oT:':ore, and P,il had asked her 

to ~,he Prom.)ure, T;hey h",d heen pretty close this ''3.st ye;r, and he 

harln I ~ reall:r dated anyone else, but so~ehow she never thought of t~em 

foing to the prorl. Vost of the JU'lior clCls,3 and all of the seniors 

would b(3 there, she knew, and she just had to look .~ood! 

lJinner the next few niphts was 'luiet, r::ainly because Fr2..n knew 

if she talked at all, sooner or la-ser she I d let her :iisappoi:'lt~ment 

show, "'.nd 3':le~lidn't want her folk3 ".c f'o")l an:,' ·.Jn~."ie than ~;~ev did 

~c 'Jince T'r.'m clidn' t ta.lk, her dad told .. "hat hanpened to 
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kent U)')l. s~lent "tct, so s!le finally convinced theE th<l': she :lad 

t'rtis ':Jeclutiful pattern for a dress, and wou' d be able to buy the 

r:;,<;teY'i,:::.l next Heok ',lit" her bab;rsi tting roney. The dreEls rec1l1y wlsn' t 

':,hFlt ba:'l. , it had a nice neckline and you could ndri some cute trim, 

":lut it looked years younier than she ',.Jrmted to look at "he Prom • 

. 'ftor this announcement, Fran r;llick:)r Pinished the !:leal and ran 

upstairs, unable to hid the COT:JiYlf! tears any lon?'er. 

Fran W'lS oinc' to et ~;he material on;aturday, after babysi ting 

Frjday night at the Haffers, andlaturday morninr was a beautiful 

day tor shoppinr"even for~"second-rate dress" T'1aterial. Fran had 

slept late, and only rot un at her mother callinp-,"Frannie, hurC'y! 

Your father is coming hone in a minute for lunch!" Fran threw on 

a swaatshirt and some jeans and hur2ied dmmstairs. 

ine had just rotten the table set w!len !leI' father came in. 

She could hear him w1-:istlinr as he picked the mornin£" paper off the 

front step, and felt clad t!lat he .,asn't so wor'ied about money 

lately. Her father came into the dining roon carrying a large box, 

'w1'::ich he gently handed to Fran, and sr.:iling, he told her to open it. 

r.er fineers flew at the stri'1g tied douhle around it, and the lid 

came of: "ith the :3i-,ring in '"n instant. Fran s(1ee.led as she uncovered 

the dress from ljryant's :'la- she had t.,ranted so bnd 1y.3he looked at 

h-3I' fat~er '.-lith unbelief, as if he :ust tole her he wa,,~ 3anta Claus. 

"But 11m;1, Daddy? ',-Ie don't have any :'1oney!" Fran cried. 

"dell, I tc:ld f1yself I needed", raise if I was gonna send two 

kids to colle;c'e and still be ahle to live ike I am somebody at all, 

so I cot myself one." !Ie t.urned to her mom and said, "You know, Jean, 
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it wasn't that hard at all; once I started talkinr to Lewis, he 

understood ripht a',[ay. 11 :he 'miled at him, then they both 

watched as Fran tenderly foljed the dress and car"ied it up the stairs. 

The PY'om nic-ht ,ms perfect. Phil could dance like crazy, and 

he t!'ea ted her ,ius:. -ike a (meen all eveninp. :1e even kissed her once 

on ':ne of the slow dances, just like she'd seen in the "ovien. They 

laurhed and talked and danced until Fran thoucht it must he two or 

three days since they arrived, but then all too soon she realized 

it was alrlOst over. Phil w'l.lked ,.er OI'le in the early morninf, and 

she ",oJOndered ii' 'lor folks had waited up for her. '::'he~.r sat i'or a 

whlls: on the steps H~en t~ey ,ot to her house, neither one wantinp 

to end the tine together. 

"I hrtd a FTeat time, -='ran," Phil , .. :r"ispered, as he~eaned over and 

kiElsed her softly. :qis ey,~s I,;ere !i'iht hut hi" look Has sole'-'m as he 

said, "I 'r: afr!1id this ?;lay be the l"'~st time we'll be top-ether for 

: ran 's eyes asked the (Juestion,<::.nd j'hil ans"'i8red, ":::',,1 :'onna 

.~ looked down ~t ~is blACk 3~oes, 

She didn't; Jhe was too stunned. )he he.d been thinkin,r all 1,.!eek 

0: the thinps they'd do this cHl!llner that now she'd do alone or as the 

odd-man out wi +.h Janice and Jeff. ihe ,,,anted to scream,"That's not 

fair! ":1ut instead she 'Tinned and sp .. id excitedly, "You'll love it 
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out there, I know it! 1)0 you really tnink you could rn8,ke the first 

teams in your freshman year?" 

!'hey talked a few rcinutes l':"ore, then Phil DU led her close to 

him ,md t"h,ey kissed cuietl;r, Fran .lantinp desperately to hold him 

a li i,tl!3 lonf'er, but knol,rim: she didn't dare. 

'fter he left, she quietly Hent inside, and up to her rOOTI. 

3he let her D"rents know she ',laS in, but didn't say anythinp- about 

'he even:'nr-, and ',hey Jidn't 'lsk. 'ater, she'd think of S('T~e light, 

carefren 'Way to say it, that :jjdn't show how she felt. ,;heslow:_y 

laid the dress a.side, the tears she had held b~lck cominp- c:iboser all 

the ti::El, and crawled into bed. ':1eJei,"ht of her l)ody sent her do!"', 

J aka, ou~~ from under the bed, and he climbed up on the foot of the 

bed. ~'ran co.lled to hin, and held his "Tarm, fat bod~t tightl"y as she 

cri3d. 

ThEl Hadison' s dor whined and scratched the screen door next door, 

rousing Fran from her daydreams once ap'ain. ,;he heard her neiphbor's 

angry voice, the dOf' s J~ps, then the door sla.mm:i.:rill and it was quiet 

acain. 

Fee-linp' f"Uilty for lettinv the .,hole F.orning fly by like that, 

Fran gr<:,bbed the bucket underneath the sink, and hurriedly mo~d ,the 

ki tchen and dininf' room floors. '3he worked so fast and so vigorously 

that when she finished she had to sit down for a moment and rest. 

:lhe '7ot some iced tea from the refrigerator '.;nd sat at the dining 

roan table, tl-;,inkinr n bout stopomnf" for the day after she finished 

the livin, room rup. The sun reflecting of" the mop sent a ':lash of I 
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lif-ht c~cross the f"oldfish bO\./l, \>lith the fish p"ayfully flittin['" 

through. She not,iced tre sun wase~,tinr- rather hot for t 11e 'howl 

to 'he in it, and nud;'ed it back into the shade. l'he water lapped up 

close to the edge of' the bOHI from the sudden shove, sending the 

fiElh toward the r:l!.;.ss in crazy, splashing waves. ';'he~' cuickly 

retreated to the bottom of the b01.vl until the water calmed, ·then 

they c'm tious' y rose a ain one by one, -; ike skaters on -:-,hin ice. 

Fran noured out the leftover tea and ice, and headed ·,oward the 

hall to ,et the vacuum. "s she cleaned the rug, she kent an eye on 

the fish, m:lkinr- sUe'e -,hey were f'ully recovered from their near-spill. 

The oranre bodies he,-an to :':love f,~nter, ds.rtin,c' in an out of her 

-"ision, like t.r:e 3parkles in a pin in the sunshine. • . • 

********************************************************************** 

The girl was abso utely-orreous, Fran admitted, with her sleek 

hair and shiny lips. Eer r.lake-up, dress, even her finf-ernails were 

perfectly taillDred to '-ive her the r:-.ost completely chic look 'Fran had 

ever seen, even in nacc-azines. ')ut she rave Fran the awful feeliniT of 

somethinr not real, a store mannEiquin, t:1aybe. Phil was l.-lOlding her 

n.rm proudly, which hurt Fran 1 s pride, 'hut after all, it had been two 

ye8.rs; she hadn 1 t kent from da tinf~'u:rs 'hecause of Phil, and she knew 

he'd be datinp in colle-e all rL-ht. Still, to ha.ve him bring a pirl 

hOl71e seemed all:1ost-- settled! :cran didn't like thC'J.t; she alHays 

hoped t:1at ",'hen she went to col' ege, may'he they wouldet tor:ethe't 

a ain. They hadn't ch,qn'ed aD that much really; and she still cared 

for him, she knew that. He had even written to let her know he was 

,"oinr to he ~ol"1e for Thanksviving this year. ',nd now he brouvht her 
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wi th him, and Fran didn I t know how to ac t. Friendly? Fond? 

:,ff'ections.te? ;;uddy-buddy? :"3he stared ha::--d at the couple, trying 

to decide. F~il saw her first, yelling, "Hey, Fran!" "nd running 

to"rard ner, stFl holdinF the othe~ gi:::-l's hand. He let go of it 

to hup Fran tif'htly, '"hile tbe rirl "latched, apparently arr:used. 

After Phil let her down, cran turned to the pirl and said hi, while 

Fhil introduced her as Belanie Forester..lhen Fl\1a:r' e extended her 

hand and said, "Phil -t,ells ne you I ~'e em of his best buddies," Fran 

knew thatthis r::irl could see into her heart as Phil n8ver had, and 

she fe 1 t embarras sed and nucb at the thought. ;he s tared pas t the 

hnrd, p3rfect face.t ~he Din on ~8r dr8ss, a bri ht oranr:e ('o~d

:ish with a dia~ond for its eye. 

?r'ln had,een staring at the bowl so hard that the splash !"'lade her 

junp. Jne of the fish ~ad ,iumped out and nml lay flopping wildly on 

the table. ';he hurriedly scooped it up and dropped it b',ck into the 

bmd. )lo~dy it slink, not ;--:c;vin;', and lay floatin~ h'?,lf on its side 

:or a few seconds. Then '"Ii th a leap, it flashed a'.ray, resur::ing its 

dan ·ero·.lS playing near the top of the bowl. T'ran ~,apped a bit nore 

food into the howl, then sat for a '~oment, looking at the paper. 

'Ul~blin,;s erupted fror.1 upstairs; Pran ::--ecognized the tvlO r-irlish 

voices arc'uing over clot:n.es. \1'1e snelled the lilacs as t~e breeze 

drifted in, and glanced out the H~ndoH a["ain at the summer :"orning, 

now be;rinning to p'et really hot. Taking one r.1ore look at the fis~ 

~,ha thad jur:.ped out, nd one f10re look Cl. t the ,j ark-haired boy in the 

picture, 3he sir-hed and turned tm-mrd the stairs. 


